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OUR GRATITUDE OVERFLOWS

Thank you to hundreds of talented and generous,
industry professionals who took the time to participate
in our 2022 sample swap. 

Providing the nonprofit industry with free samples of
donor communications has been a pillar of the work we
do at the DRG Group for more than a decade. We
simply cannot do this work with you—the amazing
DRG Community. 

Your work continues to inspire us—thank you for
sharing it with us! 

With endless gratitude,

The DRG Group



Lynne, just over six months ago, Russian forces invaded Ukraine. Since then, 
conflict has caused widespread destruction, killing at least 5,500 civilians, including 
children. Virtually no part of the country has been untouched by this devastation, 
with cities reduced to rubble.

In honor of the millions of people whose lives are irrevocably changed by this 
ongoing humanitarian crisis, we wanted to share the stories of people directly 
impacted by the violence and show how Americares continues to meet the 
health needs of communities caught in this crisis, in Ukraine and surrounding 
countries.

Hear directly from the people we are helping. 

Read “Voices from Ukraine”

Thank you for supporting our efforts to drive health and hope in Ukraine and around
the world.

Americares

http://help.americares.org/site/R?i=y4dMHnN5USe97bUfkrFK2QI2DYCmr9ucmJMzJ0oscAG4Y2N9kbxE7g
http://help.americares.org/site/R?i=p1YQhs5AQMe25pIzIbnwGcjKeZbflvQL9E5oLf9N3Xgcr2Qx2qYJBQ
http://help.americares.org/site/R?i=_GLKrgN8SCantV205pucfVA-gilN5EK-BTqFgERkSekyDHzJV_QpFA


DONATE

Learning to walk and talk are milestones in most children’s lives. Ten-year-old Aubriana has done
that twice. 

After she had surgery to remove a brain tumor, Aubriana was back at square one. But don’t
worry, this tough little cookie is surrounded by a loving family and supportive community to help
her overcome every obstacle.  

September is Childhood Cancer Awareness Month, the perfect time to support
courageous kids like Aubriana with your gift for pediatric cancer research. 

Fwd: Meet 10-year-old Aubriana
1 message

Fri, Sep 23, 2022 at 12:12 PM

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Your American Cancer Society <News@message.cancer.org> 
Date: Wed, Sep 21, 2022 at 12:30 PM 
Subject: Meet 10-year-old Aubriana 
To: <samples@donorrelationsguru.com> 

https://click.message.cancer.org/?qs=42ef576cb891c20c36c6668c0952ac7c85300de8803305f68548537f44a68b13820de772ba232a943d9b511c0ee1eee7d955c651878ae2c2
https://click.message.cancer.org/?qs=42ef576cb891c20c383772e85b00e1a051ea743af51fd69f0d4e6052d1422e2c651c3ebf287c39dd330780bfaf2ed1c8bd10d6722f047016
https://click.message.cancer.org/?qs=42ef576cb891c20cc614bbd0f2bc4d4da0493b1743e83b1642a03fab1b5f1a35ae32cd1de004a18b6c598371c87d9274caf21abb8e3850da
https://click.message.cancer.org/?qs=42ef576cb891c20c92c750ffaba335812d60e7c3302750b4e9b8279b8c92fb643b5a29af28a67f265195b413cebad2770a190f1d80d19b25
https://click.message.cancer.org/?qs=42ef576cb891c20cd3760021bb2c9fcb9639098657932d92561544816fe128f07ac55da598a3175c24ef6edccae8819ea26ac73cbbb3a4f3
mailto:News@message.cancer.org
mailto:samples@donorrelationsguru.com


Decades of research have brought incredible advances in the treatment of many childhood
cancers, but for some types of cancer, survival rates are still low. We’re continuing to search for
causes, cures, treatments, and ways to minimize the long-term and late effects of cancer and its
treatment that so many childhood cancer survivors face as they grow and mature, and even later
in life.  

And this week, some 200 families will hear a doctor say, “I’m sorry, your child has cancer.” 

We think you’ll agree that the biggest things children should have to worry about are monsters
under the bed and what to wear on the first day of school – not cancer. Please give today to help
find the answers kids and their families need. 

GIVE NOW
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This email was sent to samples@donorrelationsguru.com.

You can always contact us 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, at 1-800-227-2345 or at cancer.org/contactus.

American Cancer Society 
3380 Chastain Meadows Pkwy NW, Suite 200 

Kennesaw, GA, 30144, US 
Copyright 2022 © American Cancer Society
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Dear , 

Not a day goes by without someone, somewhere relying
on Red Crossassistance. Every day, the American Red Cross assists an 
average of 21,000 people across the country. That’s nearly 1,000 people 
every hour of the day — work which is only possible because of you.

Donors like you are the heart and soul of the Red Cross. Thanks to
your dedicated support, we can maintain a nationwide network of
emergency response teams prepared to leap into action when
it’s needed most. 

To express our gratitude, we wanted to show you the work you make
possible. Click here to read about where your gift goes when you
make a donation to the Red Cross and learn about the ways your
support helps provide lifesaving assistance wherever it’s needed.

http://redcross-mid-prod1-t.campaign.adobe.com/r/?id=h2cb97af7,c885499,aa90f32&e=ZGlkPURNNzk5ODkmY2lkPWZ5MjNibHVlc2t5Jm1lZD1lbWFpbCZzb3VyY2U9YWRvYmVmciZjYW1wZGVzYz0wOTA3MjAyMiZzY29kZT1SU0MyMjA5MEUwMDImc3ViY29kZT1uaHFmeTIzZ2lmdGdvZXNjb250cm9sJmJpZD03NTAzNTMxNDM&s=_Hyc8RW0IPVL9L1KS-FMBe8p6pUiwG8sC9EBkgF3Gys
http://redcross-mid-prod1-t.campaign.adobe.com/r/?id=h2cb97af7,c885499,aa90f40&e=ZGlkPURNNzk5ODkmY2lkPWZ5MjNibHVlc2t5Jm1lZD1lbWFpbCZzb3VyY2U9YWRvYmVmciZjYW1wZGVzYz0wOTA3MjAyMiZzY29kZT1SU0MyMjA5MEUwMDImc3ViY29kZT1uaHFmeTIzZ2lmdGdvZXNjb250cm9sJmJpZD03NTAzNTMxNDM&s=TmT4II67gbcj0LOUGNg9WknJ3XVUY-JW3KLabv1nCj8
http://redcross-mid-prod1-t.campaign.adobe.com/r/?id=h2cb97af7,c885499,aa90f41&e=ZGlkPURNNzk5ODkmY2lkPWZ5MjNibHVlc2t5Jm1lZD1lbWFpbCZzb3VyY2U9YWRvYmVmciZjYW1wZGVzYz0wOTA3MjAyMiZzY29kZT1SU0MyMjA5MEUwMDImc3ViY29kZT1uaHFmeTIzZ2lmdGdvZXNjb250cm9sJmJpZD03NTAzNTMxNDM&s=1apt-Wvp3x7LycqMnnj8PID3peremYAvee_Qu7BA1s8
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http://redcross-mid-prod1-t.campaign.adobe.com/r/?id=h2cb97af7,c885499,aa90f41&e=ZGlkPURNNzk5ODkmY2lkPWZ5MjNibHVlc2t5Jm1lZD1lbWFpbCZzb3VyY2U9YWRvYmVmciZjYW1wZGVzYz0wOTA3MjAyMiZzY29kZT1SU0MyMjA5MEUwMDImc3ViY29kZT1uaHFmeTIzZ2lmdGdvZXNjb250cm9sJmJpZD03NTAzNTMxNDM&s=1apt-Wvp3x7LycqMnnj8PID3peremYAvee_Qu7BA1s8
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LEARN ABOUT MY IMPACT

Thank you for your continued support,

   DONATE    

Subscribe | Contact Us | Privacy Policy | Unsubscribe | View in Browser

Staying in touch via the American Red Cross email list is the best way we have of keeping in regular
contact with supporters like you, letting you know about how you can protect yourself and your loved ones

from disasters and other emergencies, and how you can support our life-saving work.

Click here to unsubscribe from our list, but please know that if you leave, it will be harder for you to stay
involved with the Red Cross and continue the work of which you’ve been such a critical part. It is only

because of supporters like you that the Red Cross is able to respond when a disaster strikes or a home is
impacted by fire, when someone needs CPR or a lifesaving blood transfusion, or when a family needs to

contact a deployed service member in an emergency. And we don’t want to lose you! Thanks
for your support!

© 2022 American Red Cross | 431 18th Street NW Washington DC 20006 
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Donate by phone: 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767) | Donate by Mail

Help people affected by disasters big and small.

 

The Red Cross is proud that an average of 90 cents of every dollar we spend is invested in
delivering care and comfort to those in need.
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Dear , 
 

Leticia entered the noisy women’s dorm filled with 59 other women dressed in orange jump suits at the 
Milwaukee County House of Correction. She passed rows of metal bunk beds until she found her 
assigned place and sat down on the thin mattress. She had been here before - too many times. And she’d 
always felt alone. 

 
But this time was different. 

 
Thanks to your support, Leticia had a lifeline to help her cope and 
plan her successful reentry back into the community. 
You were there for her. 

 
As a result of your caring, Leticia connected with the Benedict 
Center’s Women’s Reentry Program. Staff built trust with her and 
learned of her history of mental illness, homelessness, abuse, and 
trauma. Together, Leticia and her case manager identified goals, 
navigated a myriad of systems, and obtained resources. Today, 
Leticia is connected to long-term case management and mental 
health services, and is living a safer and healthier life in a place she 
calls home. 

 
Your year-end gift will ensure that more women like Leticia receive the support they need and 
deserve to stabilize their lives and know they are connected to a community that cares.  

 
With your support, the Benedict Center continues to be a trail-blazer in innovative programs and 
advocacy to make real and positive changes for women in the criminal justice system. Without the 
Benedict Center’s treatment, education and support programs, many justice-involved women would not 
have the second chance they need to turn their lives around. 

 
We need your renewed support to expand the provision of critical counseling, education, and support 
services to over 800 women who will break the cycle of incarceration and begin their journey toward 
hope and recovery. 

 
With gratitude,  

 
 

Jeanne Geraci, Executive Director 



Early Bird Deadline is Midnight TONIGHT!

Dear Lynne,

We’d love for you to be $1,500 richer tomorrow, and with a single ticket, you could be! Get your tickets 
by midnight TONIGHT to be entered into our next Early Bird Drawing AND your chance to walk away 
with half of the Grand Prize Jackpot—now over $20,000 and GROWING!

This is your chance to BANK IN with Boston Children’s 50/50! You can’t win if you don’t play 
Early Bird Deadline is MIDNIGHT TONIGHT! And don’t forget…more tickets means more chances to 
WIN!

BUY NOW »

When you purchase tickets, you help provide lifesaving answers to the sickest kids—many with
nowhere else to turn. Families from local towns, every state and 100 countries travel to Boston
Children’s for care unavailable anywhere else. Every ticket you buy gives you a chance to win and

https://secure.childrenshospital.org/site/R?i=QRRS5BNkM6KHGxVvGDCbsPHJP7dVNcJpA5tELRIWzFZUr1uPkxiRHA
https://secure.childrenshospital.org/site/R?i=ITZgByhRKVpuZVKNvBSknVw73jXfOIgOe7nqKBDjYk34xfHeaGPOtw
https://secure.childrenshospital.org/site/R?i=F8RIrDaDIP_YXcEHZS3ua08Qat_ARuWCbeEXCNsJwGQcUm3JyaPeQQ


gives a child a second chance at life.

ENTER TO WIN »

Already purchased tickets? Thank you and good luck! (Forward this e-mail to encourage family and
friends to join you!)

For official rules, Early Bird drawing deadlines, and odds of winning, please
visit: bostonchildrens5050.com.

 

  
Buy Tickets

Forward this Email
View on Web

 
 

Boston Children's Hospital Trust

401 Park Drive, Suite 602

Boston, MA 02215-3354

Contact Us |  Unsubscribe
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Solve this mini crossword and unlock early access
to our biggest match of the year.

View online »

 

CARE Crossword Challenge – August 24, 2022

Ready to play?
Puzzle hint: Horn of Africa

Start Solving

This crossword is interactive. To start solving, click any link.

Across Down
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2   An extreme effect of climate
change; “without rain”

3   Global pandemic (abbreviated)

5   Country that is west of Ethiopia
on the Indian Ocean

1   Grasshopper-like pests that
travel in swarms of 80 million,
described as a plague of biblical
scope

4   aka: H2O

Start Solving

P.S. Our biggest match of the year is about to begin. Solve this
mini crossword and gain early match access.
 

  
 

Text CARE to 227387 to receive SMS updates about your impact around the world.

Give to CARE.org

151 Ellis Street NE, Atlanta, GA 30303-2420

CARE works around the globe to save lives, defeat poverty, and achieve social justice.

We are known everywhere for our unshakeable commitment to the dignity of all people.

Get fewer emails from CARE or unsubscribe
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Dear Lynne, 

What if you could make your retirement more secure while
helping City of Hopepatients and families? What if you could enjoy the peace of 
mind that comes with stable lifetime payments and significant tax benefits, 
while you create your lasting legacy of hope? With the recent increase in 
payment rates, now is a good time to create a charitable gift annuity 
with City of Hope. View sample payment rates here. 

A charitable gift annuity is a special gift that helps create a hopeful future for 
our patients, while offering secure lifetime payments for you today. Here are 
some reasons to consider a charitable gift annuity:

Your payment is based on your age (payments start at age 60 or
later) and will never change, no matter how long you live or how the
market fluctuates, and are backed by the full assets of City of Hope.

You will be eligible for a charitable income tax deduction for your gift
and, if you fund your gift annuity with appreciated stock, you will save on
capital gains tax.

Your gift ensures City of Hope's groundbreaking research and
compassionate patient care will continue uninterrupted, regardless of
what's happening in the world.

http://nationalevents.cityofhope.org/site/R?i=2cq1WtDdfWCiT0NdBQyLBYeIOYcKyNTTp3oKXaGzzCE6kVqGd95bYA
http://nationalevents.cityofhope.org/site/R?i=IMlJn7FJvTBghR3leVyUEucmOmzU2ge2ofVbmvkPAeA2DRJ9a991kA
http://nationalevents.cityofhope.org/site/R?i=v-gXAnCWbFZlFQgtLKOiZ5-4EoxXA4x_9jtXcfZbDwV_YWRkeonrNQ
http://nationalevents.cityofhope.org/site/R?i=PixY8d3_eQdzoSPorfiJmL9c0iHvyd6LIJSxLE3YP3TXhrz3GU2nWg


  

Debbie P. Bills 
Associate Vice President 
Planned Giving 
plannedgiving@coh.org 
800-232-3314

Establishing a charitable gift annuity with City of Hope is simple. You
donate cash or appreciated securities worth $25,000 or more
to City of Hope and receive fixed payments for life in return.

Learn more about how you can help ensure City of Hope continues to
accelerate discovery and cures for years to come.

Sincerely, 

P.S. Learn more about a gift that provides lifetime income and supports
our lifesaving work.

mailto:plannedgiving@coh.org
http://nationalevents.cityofhope.org/site/R?i=12IYcqfPtzT411lNbwOSaOyrI0IyBZ5BIjfUDYGK0GeHuU8o3jnMOg
http://nationalevents.cityofhope.org/site/R?i=KFzUns9CJSZ3pYru4YrUA6WpsuPc_hNMCzghKn_dlR1wskKiyE9wpw
http://nationalevents.cityofhope.org/site/R?i=KFzUns9CJSZ3pYru4YrUA6WpsuPc_hNMCzghKn_dlR1wskKiyE9wpw


Dear Lynne, 

Lynda Carter Altman is known for her role saving lives on-screen. Now she is working to save lives 
in real life. 

We are thrilled to share that our friend, the iconic Wonder Woman star, is making a philanthropic gift 
to advance promising blood cancer research at TGen and City of Hope. 

Lynda lost her husband, Robert, last year to myelofibrosis, a type of myeloproliferative disorder, or 
malfunction of cells in the bone marrow, that transforms into an aggressive form of leukemia. Her 
gift, which creates The Robert & Lynda Carter Altman Family Foundation Research Fund, will 
leverage TGen’s deep genomic insights and City of Hope’s national leadership in cancer care and 
research in hopes of providing the next family with the answers and treatment options she and 
Robert did not have.

LEARN MORE

In the fight against cancer, we are so fortunate to have a superhero like Lynda in our corner. She
shares our sense of urgency and commitment to patients and their families. She is quick to say that
the real heroes are all of us — the doctors, the scientists, the nurses, the patients, and the donors
and volunteers like you. 

The truth is: defeating cancer and other serious illnesses will take all of us, together. Thank you for

http://nationalevents.cityofhope.org/site/R?i=Ycw3J_XRlKzh3KSeZBWFO00LjJJfzQ8U4daA13xic3i-2A-__QbAHA
http://nationalevents.cityofhope.org/site/R?i=rntXvHrMjeaZKXJ_Q9WtCIXvlLuH8QqtoP_sH1xUGbrpZaXgk3wPSA
http://nationalevents.cityofhope.org/site/R?i=SFvArbp7A1_25Ghq9rh0pcnKqY6KxDMMtd_-RO0dFiGMJNoZOdtRIQ


 
Michael Caligiuri, M.D. 
President 
City of Hope National Medical Center 
Deana and Steve Campbell Physician-
in-Chief Distinguished Chair 

 
Jeffrey Trent, Ph.D. 
President and Research Director 
Translational Genomics Research
Institute

being part of our community and your shared support of our mission.

JOIN LYNDA INACCELERATING
CURES

Sincerely, 

    

You are receiving this email at samples@donorrelationsguru.com 
because you requested occasional updates from City of Hope. 

Unsubscribe or update email profile | City of Hope Privacy Policy 

This email was sent by: 
City of Hope, 

1500 E. Duarte Road, Duarte, CA 91010 | 866-683-HOPE 
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Lynne, 

City of Hope performed its first bone marrow transplant in 1976. This program 
that started with just two physicians and three beds has now provided bone 
marrow, cord blood or stem cell transplants to thousands of patients from 
virtually every state and dozens of countries. 

Your support along with the tireless efforts of countless physicians, nurses, 
researchers and staff have grown City of Hope into one of the largest bone 
marrow transplant programs in the United States. In fact,

Every day, even during the pandemic, City of Hope performs two bone
marrow transplants.

We've performed more than 17,000 bone marrow transplants since 1976.

For over 15 years, City of Hope has been ranked by the Center for
International Blood & Marrow Transplant Research for excellence in
care, treatment, research and outcomes.

http://nationalevents.cityofhope.org/site/R?i=Mvmy53MITZodKNbfSsZu1a9rkDwYIP1eMuwQklo1bE76dOVpwXr_8w
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Jake Blodgett
Director
Digital Philanthropy

Our bone marrow program and all our lifesaving treatments need your
support today. Complete your gift today so it can be TRIPLED for three
times the impact!

Sincerely, 

P.S. Remember: your gift is also being TRIPLED, up to $100,000 by our
friends Post-it® Brand to make sure no patient misses out on a second
chance at life.
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Lynne, 

Did you know that blood donations are key to saving lives at City of Hope? More than 37,000 units 
of blood and platelets are used each year to successfully complete stem cell transplants, radiation, 
chemotherapy, and other key treatments that help patients fight cancer — and win. 

Unfortunately, our country continues facing a massive blood shortage. That’s where you come in, 
Lynne. When you donate blood and platelets, no matter where you are, your donation can save 
lives today! In honor of Blood Cancer Awareness Month, please schedule a life-saving 
appointment at a location near you today. 

Donated blood products are an essential part of patient care. Blood can be donated every 56 days 
and platelets can be donated every 14 days. You can also donate your blood or platelets to
a City of Hope patient during their treatment through our Directed Donor Program. Please contact 
us for more information on this unique program. 

Look for a location near you to donate blood and show your lifesaving support today! 

A little of your time can mean a lifetime for another. Please help our patients by scheduling your 
life–saving appointment today.

Sincerely, 
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Jake Blodgett
Director
Digital Philanthropy
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Dear Lynne,

It can be hard sometimes to believe that you’re really making a 
difference. You may ask: How can my gift help saves lives?

To help answer that question, here are some examples…

$30 — Test and treat 3 young children for malaria.
$54 — Supply 100 packets of rehydration salts and zinc to treat diarrhea.
$70 — Provide a backpack full of medicines and medical supplies for a 
community health worker.
$110 — Fully immunize a child against 11 different diseases during their

http://act.cmmb.org/site/R?i=8r8rI0zZSLD7Ly8P0Lif4fDXrqNMfEI9QNRXqVCHSfdYIfC4Y-1viQ
http://act.cmmb.org/site/R?i=Pq8TR8TJj1VRwTde5d894mmLSvb_X2k49s8Vl0uzMb3xOdbGTC-MrA


first two years of life.

DONATE NOW

These are simple solutions—but they can mean the difference between
life and death for a child, a pregnant mother, or a family living in a remote
and underserved community.

Despite all the progress in maternal and child health since CMMB’s
founding 110 years ago, millions of women and children are still being left
behind. About 10% of the world’s population live in extreme
poverty. That’s 1 out 5 of children!

DONATE NOW

From Haiti to South Sudan, families in the communities we serve are
struggling to access the most basic needs like medicines, food, clean
water, and healthcare. Your gift today can help provide life-saving care to
vulnerable women and children.

The gift amounts listed above are symbolic of the critical work your
donation supports.

YOU can make a life-saving difference! Please donate now.

In grace and peace,
CMMB - Healthier Lives Worldwide

P.S. — Please join us in bringing life-saving medicines, food, clean
water, and healthcare to the world’s most vulnerable. You can make
a difference today! CLICK HERE to donate now.
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2022 Sponsorship Opportunities 

Taking Care of Vulnerable Youth 2022
Take a look inside to see the opportunities to support local homeless youth and their families as 
we all face another uncertain year. Consider sponsoring one or more events to ensure every teen 

or child gets the support they need and deserve.

The Maslow Project mission is to empower homeless youth and families to engage and thrive 
independently, in all aspects of life, by providing supports that stabilize and strengthen resiliency.

Our vision is for every child to have a voice and a choice to shape their dreams.

Dear Maslow Supporter,

Wow! 2022 is here and Maslow Project stands strong as we embrace another year of helping home-
less youth and their families thrive and achieve. The resiliency we saw in our clients last year, as 
well as the resiliency in our donor’s support, has been inspiring. Like many of you, we are nervous 
going into another uncertain year. That is why we are preparing for the future of sponsorships and 
programs that will continue to support student success.

We want to offer you an early opportunity to support our mission as we prepare for the needs of 
2022. A sponsorship of Maslow Project helps to better plan our year and allocation of resources as 
well as prepare for unforeseen events. 

There is nothing like giving back to your community, and we hope you will embrace one,
 if not more, of these sponsorship opportunities with us!



What is Maslow Project?

Maslow Project is a nonprofit, since 2009, that has operated in Southern Oregon for the past 
21 years. Today, we serve approximately 3,000 individuals in 

Jackson and Josephine Counties each year!

Maslow Project’s mission is to empower homeless youth and families to engage and thrive 
independently, in all aspects of life, by providing supports that stabilize and strengthen 

resiliency. Our focus is assisting homeless youth and their families’ so every child has a voice 
and choice to shape their dreams! Maslow helps families find housing, employment, provide 

support to children and connects them with basic needs. 

More information about Maslow Project services is available at www.MaslowProject.com.

Maslow Project is also on Facebook and Instagram, at @MaslowProject.

Scan the QR code for quick access to our virtual platforms:



Sponsorship Opportunities for 2022!

Maslow Project’s Open House Event 
June 2022

We have experienced quite a few changes in the past year: a new resource center and a remodeled 
food pantry. We couldn’t have done this without you, but we still need your help! We are looking 
for special open-house sponsors to help us open our doors to clients once again. The new food pan-
try needs to be stocked and miscellaneous goodies need to be purchased at our new resource center. 
Please consider sponsoring our 2022 Open House Event! All sponsors, along with our monthly and 
top donors, will receive a special invitation to join us in June 2022 as we open our doors for a walk 
through of our new food pantry and our new Maslow Project resource center. Join us this June!

Maslow Project’s Annual Back to School Supply Giveaway 
August 2022

This event speaks to any sponsor who values education and wants to help homeless teens and kids. 
At the beginning of every school year, Maslow Project hands out backpacks, filled with necessary 
school supplies, to over 700 student clients. For some families, buying school supplies just isn’t 
feasible, or can cause a huge financial burden. Our Back to School Supply Giveaway eliminates the 
financial stress of a new school year and ensures students are ready for the new school year. Start-
ing their school year off with new supplies, just like their peers, could be the difference in a student 
getting engaged in class, or not. You can make a difference in these children’s education by spon-
soring this event!

Maslow Project’s Annual Event - Taking Care of Youth 
October 2022

Maslow Project’s Annual Event, sometimes known as Giving Tuesday, is when we welcome you to 
join us as we celebrate what Maslow Project has accomplished in the last year. This annual fund-
raising event will be hosted this October. Maslow Project will ask the community and sponsors 
to come together and donate to the future year’s projects. Maslow Project has been successfully 
helping homeless youth since 2009, but we couldn’t do it without YOU. Please consider joining us 
as we look to the future and how Maslow plans to respond with your help. Location and speakers 
announced before the event.



Benefits of Being a Sponsor 
Sponsors are prominently featured on our Maslow 2022 Sponsorship webpage, you receive 
shout-outs in print media (e.g. relevant quarterly newsletters), you are featured in local me-
dia, and are added to our mailing list. Event specific designs are sent to you for easy social 

media posting, and a charitable tax deductible write off is always a benefit! 

Sponsorship Commitment

Sponsors may commit to any donation amount they desire. Sponsors have the choice to 
make a one-time donation (in any $ amount), or commit to three years of sponsoring the 
event(s) of their choosing (in any $ amount). We welcome your sponsorship in any capacity! 
Check with us to discuss what works best for you and your company!

What is the benefit of committing to a donation for the next 3 years? For Maslow Project, 
a longer commitment gives us the ability to plan for continued programs during these uncer-
tain times. It is a wonderful gift from you to the present and future.

**Please note that Covid-19 health regulations are constantly changing. Maslow Proj-
ect has vowed to continue upholding current government and health regulations to 
protect employees and our very vulnerable clients. This may cause unforeseen changes 
in the planning of these sponsorships and events. We apologize for any instances this 
may occur. 

Questions? Contact Maddie at Maddie@MaslowProject.com or call 541-414-9661 or 541-608-6868.



Find some hidden gems 
in your own backyard 
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Hi Neighbor, 

We're Maine Coast Heritage Trust, your local land 

trust on Mount Desert Island. Did you know that 

MCHT manages over two dozen preserves in the 

MDI region? And they're all open and free to you! 

If you'd like to learn more about off-the-beaten

path places to explore, we've got you covered. 

We want to keep you in the loop about your 

community preserves and conservation work 

happening in your own backyard. We'll send all 

this insider info right to your inboxi 

Scan the QR Code or visit 

mcht.org/MDI to sign up for 

email updates and receive an MDI 

map with a list of fun things to do 

all year round. 

-Misha Mytar, MCHT Senior Project Manager

Mount Desert l.sland Office 

1034 Main Street 

Moul'\t Deserc, Ji.falne 04660 
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Subject: You Helped Steve and WOODY
 

DONATE

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016tUDLxt4oWQ-gyQtoKdcLK-3kaJv3RLs6F0kob--2zKeTX0rH0OcZMVMmof5XVya4XV0yi-Z1xsR8dqEIIDuJvB-oOgQb1zCR7GMp8pclT9IRAzMkEBZA_2P9BGi49HpxrcxqSAh-hDH7iX387shhGrud5XLAedcXowmQOjmYd8=&c=K67g6_7SQS5BLb_cpzB7hgVBgwawNBstcck37_XN4kxx9lanNg_dzQ==&ch=PzEuNIGr6gSXkLEPYC-G70wjX9cxQyfnIveu3Eju1eeIwHIozrv_Nw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016tUDLxt4oWQ-gyQtoKdcLK-3kaJv3RLs6F0kob--2zKeTX0rH0OcZGMlQm7d7jKrRm-31tgXXbZiggi8aHKc3jWjwfGw7MQpEggiBTnr7h_WY9RZ8BJYx2lZd4_YqqCanEFJulOZ6IbiamS2Zwv_TA-NjLKw1gN-c2nVec8a65I=&c=K67g6_7SQS5BLb_cpzB7hgVBgwawNBstcck37_XN4kxx9lanNg_dzQ==&ch=PzEuNIGr6gSXkLEPYC-G70wjX9cxQyfnIveu3Eju1eeIwHIozrv_Nw==


DONATE

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016tUDLxt4oWQ-gyQtoKdcLK-3kaJv3RLs6F0kob--2zKeTX0rH0OcZGMlQm7d7jKrRm-31tgXXbZiggi8aHKc3jWjwfGw7MQpEggiBTnr7h_WY9RZ8BJYx2lZd4_YqqCanEFJulOZ6IbiamS2Zwv_TA-NjLKw1gN-c2nVec8a65I=&c=K67g6_7SQS5BLb_cpzB7hgVBgwawNBstcck37_XN4kxx9lanNg_dzQ==&ch=PzEuNIGr6gSXkLEPYC-G70wjX9cxQyfnIveu3Eju1eeIwHIozrv_Nw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016tUDLxt4oWQ-gyQtoKdcLK-3kaJv3RLs6F0kob--2zKeTX0rH0OcZGMlQm7d7jKrRm-31tgXXbZiggi8aHKc3jWjwfGw7MQpEggiBTnr7h_WY9RZ8BJYx2lZd4_YqqCanEFJulOZ6IbiamS2Zwv_TA-NjLKw1gN-c2nVec8a65I=&c=K67g6_7SQS5BLb_cpzB7hgVBgwawNBstcck37_XN4kxx9lanNg_dzQ==&ch=PzEuNIGr6gSXkLEPYC-G70wjX9cxQyfnIveu3Eju1eeIwHIozrv_Nw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016tUDLxt4oWQ-gyQtoKdcLK-3kaJv3RLs6F0kob--2zKeTX0rH0OcZJmaKBAUz7KaPAXXUMCM-O8gxx_euzvh6BbJujKIxqhR4pk3f4IHDuXf0-xjvgO4W8bK5E23dlOfqisFeJfGFl_OAoxlOPfALksS_2yGzAQgp1DlSmqId6GpZqOKr8WL2QybRnHWiGOdgVjGMtsJWykPlM4Cs96F7SOXIJtIXdHCvr3sK6Ioea-QBfOTRFDa5lAa3wIVb5AUooeMYskSfFX0LjEKEW_-D1nclgBVpO5wUV3_qyWZnIc=&c=K67g6_7SQS5BLb_cpzB7hgVBgwawNBstcck37_XN4kxx9lanNg_dzQ==&ch=PzEuNIGr6gSXkLEPYC-G70wjX9cxQyfnIveu3Eju1eeIwHIozrv_Nw==


      

Paws With A Cause | National Headquarters, 4646 South Division, Wayland, MI 49348
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On Saturday morning, southern Haiti was struck by a 7.2-magnitude
earthquake, claiming the lives of close to 2,000 people with that
number expected to climb. Many more are injured as hospitals remain
overwhelmed and getting vital supplies to people in need is incredibly
difficult. Just days after the earthquake hit, Tropical Depression Grace
passed through the area adding to the challenges of reaching people
in need. WCK teams are on the ground now cooking fresh meals for
the communities most impacted.
 

WCK holds a deep commitment to the people of Haiti. Our
organization was founded in 2010 following the devastating
earthquake that hit the country that January—hundreds of thousands
of lives were lost and 1.5 million people were displaced. When José
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saw the damage and urgent need for assistance, he flew out to help in
the best way he knew—through cooking. From that experience, he
established World Central Kitchen with the belief that food can be
used as a positive agent of change. 

In 2015, WCK began a culinary training program in Port-au-Prince,
and in 2017 we built and opened École des Chefs, now the country's
premier culinary school. Within 24 hours of Saturday's earthquake,
students and graduates from École des Chefs mobilized to prepare
fresh sandwiches, providing immediate food relief for first responders.
Under the guidance of Chef Mi-Sol, the school is now also preparing
hot meals to be flown to hospitals in Les Cayes and Jeremie, two
heavily impacted areas. 



On Sunday, members of WCK's Relief Team touched down on a
plane loaded with additional cooking equipment and packaging
supplies. With students already preparing meals at the school, we
added a second kitchen with Chef David Destinoble in Port-au-
Prince where we have been preparing hot meals utilizing locally
sourced ingredients.

In the hard hit areas of Jeremie and Les Cayes, WCK has had to
transport food via emergency helicopters and planes. Working with the
US Coast Guard and hiring our own plane transportation, we are able
to send sandwiches and hot meals on multiple flights out of Port-au-
Prince each day. On returning flights, WCK is helping with critical
medical evacuations. For hospitals in Les Cayes and Jeremie, the
situation has been especially challenging with the increasing number
of patients injured from the earthquake, Covid, and difficulty gathering
medical supplies. WCK is delivering the meals flown in to hospital staff
and patients, emergency crews, and families impacted by the
earthquakes.



In Les Cayes, the Relief Team has scouted and secured a third kitchen which
will allow us to expand our capacity to provide more meals to people in need,
faster. The WCK team will set up the kitchen and begin cooking hot plates with
the help of Chef David and his team tonight. Additionally, we are looking to
establish a fourth kitchen in Jeremie in the coming days. 

The situation in Haiti is evolving quickly, and the WCK team will
continue to do whatever is needed to support families and first
responders. For the latest information on our response in Haiti, please
follow us on Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook.

To support our work in Haiti, donate here. 
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At the US-Mexico border, thousands of asylum seekers – primarily Haitian –
crossed the Rio Grande and are now sheltering under a bridge in Del Rio,
Texas. What started as a few hundred people quickly turned to nearly 16,000,
including many young children.

WCK arrived on site Friday to see how we could best support people in need.
Beginning over the weekend, our team started partnering with local restaurants
to ensure meals were available immediately. Yesterday, a local restaurant that
is part of the Koko’s Restaurant family prepared thousands of plates of chicken,
rice, and fresh vegetables. Koko’s Restaurant in McAllen, Texas is a longtime
partner to WCK, preparing and delivering meals to migrant and refugee families
along the border over the past year.
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WCK's Nate shares a glimpse of our relief response in Del Rio.

Working with various government agencies near where the camp was
established, the WCK Relief Team is now coordinating and managing
service of both lunch and dinner each day, along with passing out
water. Beginning today, our Relief Food Trucks are in Del Rio cooking
up thousands of servings of hot pasta bolognese. And because there
are so many families with young children, we are distributing diapers
and baby food.

As families make their way through the asylum process, the number of
people in the camp is decreasing. Still, the WCK team is serving close
to 15,000 nourishing meals each day and will be here as long as we
are needed. For the latest updates from Texas and across the world,
follow WCK on Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook. 
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